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Feast of St Michael 2018

Confirmation 2018 – A Joint Celebration

On Saturday 7th July, Bishop John Wilson
confirmed 30 young people here at
St Michael’s. This sacrament completes their
initiation into the Catholic Church. The day
itself was bathed in sunshine and the church
filled with the joyful noise of the candidates,
their families and friends; an occasion truly
graced by the ‘Holy Spirit’.
This already special occasion was doubly
blessed as this was a joint celebration with
the parishes of St Michael’s and St John Fisher,
Shepperton. Although both parishes did their
own Confirmation course, they came together
for the Confirmation day with the duties for the
day itself shared between the two parishes.

INSIDE
ST MICHAEL’S NEWS

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
again the Confirmation team, consisting
of Clare DeSilva, Sarah Davies, Philomena
Meddleton, Jordan Pullicino, Madeleine
Menezes and Tess De Souza. Their constant
help, support and most importantly their time,
has enabled us to provide a Confirmation
programme at St Michaels. If anyone is
interested in joining the team, please speak
to one of us.
We wish Jordan all the best as she is taking
up a new post from September and so cannot
continue being a catechist with us.
Clive De Souza, Confirmation Catechist
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IN BRIEF with Mgr Jim Overton
Mgr Jim writes
Confirmations. It was a great joy to welcome
Bishop John Wilson on Saturday 7th July 2018
when he came to confirm 23 young people from
our parish, together with seven young people
from St John Fisher parish, Shepperton. Many
thanks to our catechists Clive De Souza, Sarah
Davies, Claire DeSilva, Philomena Meddelton,
Madeline Menezes, Jordan Pullicino, and Tess De
Souza, administrator for preparing the candidates
to receive the Sacrament of Confirmation.
Members of Shepperton parish provided the
lovely music for the Mass.
Keeping birds from entering the church.
I am most grateful to Dominic D’Souza for his
inventive skill in creating the mesh netting for the
church windows to prevent birds from entering,
and to him and Joe Mascarenhas for installing the
netting protection. Hopefully, a problem solved!
Parish Audit. The Diocese conducted an
internal audit of the parish this year and we were
complimented on the excellent standards that
we maintain in looking after the parish finances
and parish property, consistently upholding good
standards in safeguarding, and health and safety,
and in keeping the necessary parish records.
Parish Council. After serving as Chairman
of the Parish Council for the past eight years,
Godwin Pullicino has stepped down. We are all
most grateful to him for his great generosity,
and for the initiatives that he developed. We
welcome six new members to the Parish Council:
Desmond DeSa; Philip Hazell, Ruth Jones, Louise
Lloyd, Andrew McLaren and Lyndon Rodrigues.
I am grateful to Desmond DeSa for serving as
Chairman. The Council will always welcome your
ideas and suggestions – please address them to
Desmond DeSa via the presbytery.

From the Registers
July – September 2018

Baptisms: Joseph Nicholas Head, Daniel
Alli-Balogun, Jessica Louise Arnold, Rose Jennifer
Belle Grace, Hunter Rae Matthew Mak-Field,
Ana Alexa Marie Pinto, William Danny Martyn
Daly, Esme Lilian Elizabeth Green, Summer-Rae
Anastasia Green, Alfie Richard Ainsworth, Nico
Valentino DiCesare, Leo Luke Richards, Melia
Lisa Severino, Grayson Anthony Barber, Max
James Tippell, Darcie Delilah April Mary Coates
Marriages: Vernon Green and Lauren Wells,
Michael Walsh and Sarah Glynn
Deaths: Keith Mackenzie

Walking again
You may recall that last year my daughter
and I took part in the 10 km Walk for the
Mouth Cancer Foundation after my own
successful treatment for cancer. We are
taking part in the event this year again. I am
currently clear of cancer and continue to
recover from the experience.
The Mouth Cancer foundation provides
information and support for mouth cancer
patients and their families. It provides
screening facilities and training for dental
staff to spot sign of possible mouth cancer.
Mouth cancer is a major cause of cancer
related deaths. More information on the
work of the foundation at
http://mouthcancerfoundation.org/
If you you would like to support us,
my fund raising page is: https://
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiserportal/fundraiserPage?pageId=961409#st
ickyAnchor
Thank you for your support and prayers over
the last year.

Fr Martin and sunny Ashford
(Co. Wicklow, Ireland)
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Adoremus National Eucharistic
Pilgrimage and Congress, Liverpool
7 – 9 September 2018
th

th

by Shenda Holmes
Margaret Carter and I set off from Ashford
at 5.45am on the morning of Saturday 8th
September to catch the 7.07am train from
Euston to Liverpool Lime Street. We arrived in
a wet and bleak Liverpool at 9.20am, courtesy
of a very smooth Virgin train journey in a very
comfortable ‘quiet’ carriage.
My boys were quite excited that Mum was
going to Liverpool for the day and thought that
perhaps we were going here ...

The programme of events kicked off at about
10.50am, slightly later than scheduled due to
the late arrival of pilgrims who had attended the
8.30am Mass at the Metropolitan Cathedral.
Our MC for the day was Shelagh Fogarty,
LBC Radio presenter (a Liverpudlian, visiting her
mother for the weekend), who introduced us to
Bishop Robert Byrne, the Apostolic Nuncio and
Archbishop Malcolm McMahon for the Welcome
and Opening Prayer.
The keynote speaker for the day was Bishop
Robert Barron. His first-morning talk was on ‘The
Mass.’ This most gripping talk elaborated on all
the key stages of the Mass, explaining that it was
our time to have a two-way conversation with
God; how we are called by God to “Come” to
Mass and listen to his Word and talk to him; and
then to “Go” and spread the Word, Ita, Missa Est.

... to quote my middle son “Got to go have
a look, surely”, but in fact, we were heading for
the Echo Arena on Liverpool Quay to attend the
second day of the Congress.

Shelagh Fogarty’s tweeted from the Arena
after the talk: “If someone told me, I’d be gripped
by a talk on The Mass that’s longer than most
Masses I’d have been sceptical. But no, Bishop
Robert Barron is pulling it off”.
After a short lunch break, confined to the
Arena due to the persistent rain, Bishop Robert
Barron addressed us once again. The topic of the
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afternoon talk was ‘Sainthood: what makes us
holy.’ He spoke to us about Christianity being the
walking of three basic paths (ways): 1) Find the
centre; 2) Know you’re a sinner; 3) Realise that
your life is not about you.
I would run out of space on this page to
expand on these most uplifting talks, so please
visit http://catholicnews.org.uk/adoremus2018
where you can listen to Bishop Robert Barron
‘live’.

We were booked to travel back to Euston on
the 18:47pm train so had an hour and a half to
‘see’ Liverpool once the day’s events had come to
an end. We had a quick walk down to the quay
to gaze at the ‘Ferry on the Mersey’ and then
made the trek up the hill to the Cathedral, where
we lit two candles at parishioners’ requests.
It indeed was a most wonderful day, and we
are both so glad that we made the journey!
The Rose

After a number of various short presentations,
the day concluded with Exposition and
Benediction with Evening Prayer, including a
reflection by Cardinal Vincent Nichols. There
must have been about 8,000 – 9,000 people
in the Arena, and throughout the day’s events
people kept coming and going, up and down in
their seats, leaving early from talks, and so on,
but when it came to this moment, the arena fell
silent, a very powerful end to the day.

Delicately soft in subtle shades,
it is the gardener's queen.
Softly then its colour parades,
with lines so sharp and clean.
A gentle shape with velvet feel,
its beauty is beyond compare.
Those tender petals have much appeal
and its perfume hangs long in the air.
But there is, of course, another view,
which cannot be denied.
The falling petals with seed heads new,
are always closely allied.
Sharp thorns will pierce a careless finger,
when pruning, with time to linger.
by Roger Houlding
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Student Success at GCSE and A Level
St Paul’s Catholic College is once again delighted
with the school’s results this summer. At GCSE,
students attained 84% Grade 4 and above
(standard pass) and 67% achieved Grade 5 and
above (strong pass) in English and Maths. At
A-level our students gained 81% A*- C with
many accepted at their first choice university.
These results are a true reflection of our pupils’
high level of ambition and dedication to their
studies. We are so proud of them all!
A Level Students

Foundation Governor Vacancy
St Paul’s Catholic College, which continues
to develop with the support of our excellent
staff and Governing Body and is in the top
10% of schools nationally, is currently looking
to appoint a Foundation Governor to join our
Governing Body and particularly interested in
anyone who has a back ground in education
or commerce.
For further information with regard to this role
please contact our Clerk to the Governors,
Jo Chappell, directly on 01932 704119 or
email jchappell@st-pauls.surrey.sch.uk

GCSE Students

RECENT VISIT

The shrine of Saint Columban, Brélidy, France
The shrine of
Saint Columban
who brought
Christianity to
Brittany in the
6th century, lies in the quiet
village of Brélidy, Brittany.
Built around 1746, the shrine
is considered to have healing
properties and in the past
those suffering from epilepsy
would be brought to its waters
to be bathed. St Columban
is commemorated in the fine
village church in the centre of
the village, whose chimes mark
the passage of the day. Ed
The shrine of St Columban

The church of St Columban
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Reminiscences of Lourdes
Recently while talking to a friend who was
going to Lourdes for the first time and flying
directly there, I recalled my first visit when I
was a young lad.
I was a parishioner at ‘Our Lady of Lourdes,’
and the parish priest was a remarkable man who
had been awarded the Military Cross during the
first world war. He had a great devotion to Our
Lady of Lourdes and had visited the shrine over
30 times. He was an Honorary Canon of Lourdes.
Naturally, our parish was well versed on matters
relating to the shrine. He successfully persuaded
the city council to rename the road on which the
church stood to ‘Lourdes Avenue’.
One year, four of us from the parish plus a
friend of John’s, considered going to Lourdes
to help with the sick pilgrims. We mentioned
it to the parish priest, who was naturally
delighted. John, who was the eldest, wrote
to the authorities in Lourdes, embellishing
our approval from the ‘Canon of Lourdes’ and
requesting accommodation in the hostel for
five young men for seven nights. The hostel was
reserved for brancardier, who accompanied
pilgrims. To our delight, we were accepted for
bed and board.
We set off from Glasgow by train to London,
then train and ferry to Paris. We had booked
couchettes (a form of sleeper) for a night journey
to Lourdes, but the train was crowded, so we
didn’t get much sleep. As the train approached
Lourdes, I caught my first glimpse of the grotto.
I was very disappointed by this grey edifice. It
was not the white sunlit structure that I had
seen many times in photographs and postcards.
We went by local bus to the hostel, which was
located at the entrance of the grotto complex
and registered. Our dormitory was where visiting
helpers stayed. After a wash and a change of
clothes, we went into town for some breakfast.
On returning, we had a look around the grotto
before going to the hostel for the standard
lunch. At that meal and on every other day,
the meal was presided over by the ‘Count of
Lourdes’, a very elderly man who ‘preached’ to
us for about ten minutes. Even John, who was
our best linguist could not translate for us, as the
French patois was too strong.

At each meal, a carafe of local wine was on
the table, but even by diluting it with lots of
water, we could not enjoy it. Later in the week
some of the men from Carcassonne arrived and
kindly shared their own wine with us.
Afterwards, we reported for our duty and
were given the uniform of a brancardier which
was just a framework of cloth straps with a
loop at each side. Designed many years ago
for stretcher bearers, more traditional than
functional.
As we were freelance and novices, we were
soon instructed and ordered around by the
permanent French regulars. The program for the
afternoon was to celebrate Mass in the square
in front of the grotto. My particular job was to
guide the able pilgrims to their allocated place
and help anyone who was suffering from the
heat during the long celebration of Mass.
After our evening meal, we were free, so we
went into town to one of the many cafes for a
drink and to relax.
The next day we were on station duty in the
morning to assist the medical and permanent
helpers to transfer the sick from the train to
ambulances and buses and collect their luggage.
There were many stretchers, wheelchairs and
walking wounded, so it took sometime before
everyone was transferred to their hostel or
hospital in the grotto. For the rest of our stay,
we were on station duty at different times
depending on where the pilgrims came from;
there were pilgrims in large and small groups
from all over Europe, but during our stay, the
majority came from Italy.
Somehow or other, the gauge of the railway
from Italy to France, was compatible so early
one morning we met a train of sleeper carriages,
which had traveled overnight to Lourdes. As
this was a huge group, it took some hours to
transfer. It was also the time I was given a telling
off. I was returning to the compartment from a
bus and in one corridor was only one lady using
a walking stick, who asked me in Italian to help
her get to the door outside. As we progressed
along the corridor, one of the French permanent
staff arrived and promptly reprimanded me for
helping someone without a partner!
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When we weren’t working at the station, we
went into either of two hospitals situated in the
complex and made ourselves useful. On a couple
of occasions, we took wheelchair patients from the
hospital into town for them to visit souvenir shops.
Some afternoons we were stewards at the
open-air Mass in the square and on a couple
of occasions we helped at the torchlight
processions from the main gate to the grotto
culminating in Benediction. One morning I
accompanied a group to Calvary for stations of
the cross. It was more penitential to move from
one station to the next up the steps on one’s
knees. I stayed with my group just standing.
One of the highlights of my visit was taking
a small group to the baths from the hospital.
At the entrance to the grotto, the rock wall was
covered with dozens of crutches, walking sticks
and other walking aids, left by pilgrims who felt
they had benefited by the healing property of
the water from the spring. I took the opportunity
to be immersed in the pools
Some of the pilgrims in the hospitals did not
have relatives or helpers to take them into town,
so with permission from the nursing staff, we
wheeled one or two up to the souvenir shops
and perhaps a café to finish. We were free some
of the evenings, so we went out into town to
the cafes to mix with English speaking folk,
relaxing and sampling the many varieties of
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liquors available. By the end of the day, I became
familiar with the words and tune of the Our
Father and Lourdes hymns in Italian.
When our visit was over, we boarded a
local train which took us along the foothills of
the Pyrenees to a small town where we were
catching a bus to Andorra. There we boarded a
small battered bus with our luggage on the roof
and a full load of the ‘locals’ inside.
As we sped up the narrow mountain roads
on our way to Andorra, only the brave hearted
looked out of the open windows at a cliff wall
on one side and deep gorges on the other. We
passed some workers repairing the road, and
I noticed down one ravine a wreak of a steam
road roller which had not made the bend.
In Andorra, it was evening by then, and
we hadn’t booked any accommodation but
managed to squeeze into a local’s house with
two bedrooms. We spent two days in Andorra
Then Neil, John and Dan moved on to Spain as
planned while Bill and I, who had reached the
end of our holiday entitlement, set off for our
return home, staying overnight in Perpignan.
If I ever go to Lourdes again, then it would be
by air from London to Lourdes and then stay in a
3 or 4 Star hotel. Those early days are just a very
happy memory of my youth.
A few years later after this visit, Neil and John
became late vocation priests.

Taken at the train station at Lourdes. We are all part of the group of brancardiers alongside one of the buses
used to transport pilgrims to the grotto. The author of this article wishes to remain anonymous.
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Back to reality
long walks, or meet up with family and friends,
or maybe you like to go away somewhere for a
well earned break or holiday?
Picnics, day trips, visiting the countryside,
excursion tours, camping trips, or going abroad
somewhere are all good examples of “taking a
break.” The importance of taking some rest and
recreation in whatever form you choose cannot
be over emphasised, after all who doesn’t enjoy
peace and calm, fun and frolics and some well
earned rest.
By the time you read this article, our summer
holidays will be well and truly over, the
children will be back at school, and many of
us will be back to our regular routine of work
in one form or the other.
The news over the summer break has of
course covered many items including the
football and Brexit in great (and some would
say boring detail), but the main news your
family and friends really want to know is... how
are things with you, what did you do over the
summer holidays, and did you enjoy yourself?
Holidays refresh us, we all need quality leisure
time to rest and relax, it’s one of the best ways
we can fight tiredness and mental fatigue which
would otherwise occur.
When holidays come along they’re great,
they’re something we rightfully look forward to
and enjoy. They sometimes take us to pleasant and
nice places. They certainly help us to ease up, chill
down and unwind, and when following directly
after busy work loads, they offer us the perfect
remedy to relax and reduce our stress levels.
Imagine how you would feel if you had to work
monotonously and continuously without any real
rest or breaks, you wouldn’t feel to good I would
suggest! As the old saying goes, “all work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy,” as well as extremely
tired and exhausted one!
After any holiday we feel calmer and happier,
we are re-energised. Rest and relaxation comes
in many different forms of course, perhaps to
unwind and relax you welcome the chance to
enjoy some well earned extra sleep, or to read
books and magazines now you find yourself with
more time to do so? Perhaps you like to go for

Whatever you did over the summer holidays
the Sunday Friends team hopes you had a great
time doing it!
By the time you read this, Sunday Friends will
be back from our summer break, and as always
we warmly welcome all children aged from 4
years old, up to their First Holy Communion
to come along and join us in the parish hall. If
you’re new to the parish, or perhaps if your child
has never been to Sunday Friends before, you
may like to know just how easy it is to include
your child in our Children’s Liturgy. The answer is
VERY EASY. So how easy is easy, and how does it
work on Sundays?
Well shortly after the start of the 9.15am
Sunday Mass, Monsignor Jim will invite the
children to go through to the parish hall for their
Children’s Liturgy. When you see the children
queueing and processing down the centre isle,
your child simply joins them, and that’s it, your
child goes into the parish hall with the other
children, it really is that simple.
All the Sunday Friends team have been
independently DBS checked. At any given
session there should be four Sunday Friends
adults helping with the Liturgy. Sunday Friends
is always looking for new people to join in and
help us. What does it involve? It’s a half hour
session of your time, and eventually when you
go onto our rota you’ll be doing this say once
every 5 weeks, please don’t worry about “not
knowing what to do” as this is not a problem,
all we ask of you, is a desire to help us out for
half an hour and to be reliable. Want to know
more about Sunday Friends? Why not ring or
text Rob please on: 07905 249266 for an friendly
and informal chat or if you prefer just talk to a
member of our Sunday Friends team.

St Michael’s News – Feast of St Michael 2018 – Schools/Poem
Talks on the Catholic Faith. If you are
interested in becoming a Catholic or in
deepening your knowledge of the
Catholic Faith, you are most welcome to
attend the series of talks on the Catholic
Faith on Tuesday evenings at 7.00pm in
the presbytery meeting room.
Please just come along.

Antiques Arts and Crafts Fair
on Saturdays in the parish hall – now in our
38th year and still going strong!
Dates for 2018 are: 22nd September,
20th October, 17th November and 8th
December
Enquiries to Anna Hogan on 01784 254462
Do come and have a browse at the various
stalls. Refreshments available.

CALLING ALL PARISH GROUPS

Give us your news!
01784 252263 or email: ashford@rcdow.org.uk
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Schools near Ashford Parish
St Michael’s Primary School (Age 5-11)
Feltham Hill Road, Ashford, Middlesex
TW15 2DG Telephone: 01784 253333
www.st-michaels.surrey.sch.uk
Our Lady of the Rosary Catholic Primary
School
Parish: Staines-upon-Thames
Distance: 1.1 miles
www.ourlady.surrey.sch.uk
St Ignatius Catholic Primary School,
Sunbury Parish: Sunbury-on-Thames
Distance: 1.4 miles
www.st-ignatius.surrey.sch.uk
St Paul’s Catholic College
Parish: Sunbury-on-Thames
Distance: 1.5 miles
www.st-pauls.surrey.sch.uk
St Lawrence’s Catholic Primary School
Parish: Feltham
Distance:1.5 miles
www.st-lawrencesprimary.co.uk
St Michael & St Martin’s Catholic Primary
School
Parish: Hounslow
Distance: 2.7 miles
www.stmichaelandstmartin.co.uk

GENERAL DATA PROTECTION
REGULATION (GDPR)

For more information, you can read the full
diocesan privacy policy on:
rcdow.org.uk/diocese/privacy-policy

We are very grateful
to our advertisers who
enable us to distribute
the magazine free to
our parishioners.
If you would like to advertise your
business in our magazine, please
telephone:
01784 252230
or email: ashford@rcdow.org.uk

Wanted – Altar Servers for the 9:15am Mass
Girls and boys who have received their
First Holy Communion are welcome.

Interested?
To find out more, please contact Heather Nolan
on 01784 256549 or email: heathernolan61@gmail.com
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PARISH CONTACTS
Altar Servers
Ashford Hospital Chaplain
Baptism
Charismatic Prayer Group
Choir
Church Cleaning
Church Flowers
Church Gardens
Churches Together
Collection Counters
Confirmation
Finance Committee
First Holy Communion
Followers
Folk Group
General Intercessions Writers
Extrordinary Ministers
of Holy Communion
Housebound and Sick Parishioners
Ladies Circle
Missio
Newsletter
Organist
Parish Council
Readers
Repository
Safeguarding Representatives
Sunday Friends
St Michael’s News
St Michael’s School
Transport

Muggeridge & Hills

General Building
Carpentry and
Decorating - Ashford

For a quality job
by a qualified
tradesman

Phone Martin on
256773 for a free estimate

Teas and coffees after
9:15 am Mass
Volunteers
Why not help out and
Needed
join our rota.
Now!
Contact Madeleine
Haxton Smith 07958 323495

Heather Nolan
Frances Castledine
Lee Gibson
Frances Castledine
Peter Turner
Anna Floyd
Louise Lloyd
Gavin Boyle
Demetri Pavia
Pam Archer
Margaret Dean
Clive De Souza
Chris Derby
Sarah Davies
Colin Berkeley
Rachel Glynn
Tess De Souza

01784 256549
01784 455915
07713 760281
01784 455915
01784 252230
01784 248099
07896 698954
01784 254345
01784 251841
01784 252230
01784 252230
01784 246580
07933 152612
01784 251763
01784 246514
07798 918064
01784 246580

heathernolan61@gmail.com
ashford@rcdow.org.uk
lee.gibson2na@btinternet.com
–
ashford@rcdow.org.uk
annafloyd@sky.com
louise.lloyd@gmx.com
–
demetri.pavia@btinternet.com
ashford@rcdow.org.uk
ashford@rcdow.org.uk
ashfordconf@rcdow.org.uk
chris.derby@sky.com
ashfordcomm@rcdow.org.uk
colin.berkeley@sky.com
rachglynn@googlemail.com
tess.desouza@btinternet.com

Tess De Souza
Gavin Boyle
Maysie Boone
Maureen Meek
Shenda Holmes
Peter Turner
Godwin Pullicino
Tess De Souza
Patricia Gillespie
Amanda McCarthy
Jennifer Parsons
Rob Andrews
Julian Game
Stacy Rielly
Gavin Boyle

01784 246580
01784 254345
01784 557165
01784 251590
01784 252230
01784 252230
07789 616070
01784 246580
01784 252230
01784 256810
01784 248314
07905 249266
01784 252230
01784 253333
01784 254345

tess.desouza@btinternet.com
–
maysie.boone@gmail.com
maureen.meek@talktalk.net
ashford@rcdow.org.uk
ashford@rcdow.org.uk
gpullicino0503@yahoo.co.uk
tess.desouza@btinternet.com
ashford@rcdow.org.uk
ashfordsg2@safeguard.rcdow.org.uk
ashfordsg2@safeguard.rcdow.org.uk
robandrews27@gmail.com
juliangame@aol.com
info@st-michaels.surrey.sch.uk
–

St Michael’s News is always looking for interesting and diverse articles, so if
you would like to contribute a piece to the next edition in as many or few words
as you wish, please do so. You can remain anonymous if requested and you
can be any age. The copy deadline for the next edition is 23rd December 2018.

The Cottage
Heavy is the laden stratus, covering like a blanket high,
above it hovers, protecting all, from the mid-day Summer Sun.
Leaden with its water burden. Sad and grey, this sorry sky.
Dappled with some lighter patches, where the cloud base is undone.
Depressing with its gloomy features, shadows cast across the land.
Full of silver, light stained areas, promising better things to come.
A spot of moisture soon releases, from its tightly clenched grey hand.
Perhaps a subtle timely warning of those darker times to come.
Humid is the atmosphere, dampened with this promised tear.
Sorrowful is its latent offering, contemplating its next play.
Heavy hearted, sad and mournful, grief stricken, full of fear.
Brighter! Cheerful! An appearance! Is the Sun now on its way?
by Roger Houlding
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Regular weekly
meetings/events
Sundays:
Charismatic Prayer Group,
St Joseph’s Chapel, 7:00pm
Wednesdays:
Choir practice, Organ Loft,
7.30pm;
Folk Group practice,
St Joseph’s Chapel, 7:30pm
(alternate Wednesdays)
Thursdays:
Ladies Circle, 8:00pm, Parish
Hall (alternate Thursdays)
Saturdays:
Antique Fair
(3rd Saturday of month)

PARISH HALL FOR HIRE

Please contact Shenda Holmes on
01784 252230 or

ashford@rcdow.org.uk
for further information.

Parish Priest
Mgr James Overton
St Michael’s Catholic Church,
112 Clarendon Road,
Ashford, Middlesex TW15
2QD. Telephone: 01784
252230
Email: ashford@rcdow.org.uk
Web: https://parish.rcdow.
org.uk/ashford/
Parish Secretary, parish
registration, baptism
enquiries and hall bookings
contact:
Shenda Holmes
on 01784 252230
Office Hours: Monday – Friday
(not Thursdays), 9:00am – 1:00pm.

Local hospital visits If anyone in your family is in
hospital and would like a Hospital Chaplain to visit them, please
contact Frances Castledine for Ashford Hospital on
01784 884488 or the Chaplain’s Office for St Peter’s Hospital on
01932 872000. Hospital Chaplains will only know if one of your
family is in hospital if you inform them.

Sunday Masses
Saturday 6:00pm,
First Mass of Sunday;
9:15am (including Children’s Liturgy
of the Word);11:00am and 6:00pm
Weekday Masses
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday, Saturday 9:15am
No Mass on Thursdays
Holy Days of Obligation Masses
9:15am and 7:00pm
Eucharistic Adoration
Saturday 9:45 – 10:15am
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday 10:15 – 10:45am
Sacrament of Baptism
Second Saturday of the month.
Contact Lee Gibson on 01784
252194 / 07713 760281 or lee.
gibson.2na@btinternet.com

Pact the Catholic charity for prisoners

and their families, is offering free training
and support for parishioners interested in
volunteering with them in prisons or in the
local community. No experience necessary.
All enquiries welcome. To find out more
please contact ParishAction@
prisonadvice.org.uk

Employment opportunity
Support Workers Urgently Required

Are you Kind, Caring and Passionate?
Do you enjoy making a difference?
We are recruiting for Support Workers to Support and
Care for Adult Individuals with learning disabilities.
We have Full time and Part time Hours available.
A driving license is essential. (Own vehicle NOT required)

Benefits:
• Earn £17,000 basic, based on full-time (overtime
opportunities available)
• Free Induction training

Oremus – The Best Things
in Life are FREE
This magazine is now a FREE publication! And it is
our hope that it will continue to be so for many years
to come. Everyone who now visits Westminster
Cathedral, be they worshipper, pilgrim, wanderer or
tourist, is most welcome to take home a copy of its
official magazine. For more information and how to
subscribe* please call Oremus: 020 7798 9052 or go
to Gift Shop On Line: www.westminster
cathedralshop.co.uk and click on “Subscriptions”.

Usual Service Times

• 28 days paid annual holiday
• Free enhanced DBS check
• Use of company vehicles during your shift
• Regular Supervisions with your supervisor
• Yearly refresher training sessions
• NVQ 2 and 3 in Health and Social Care paid for by
Boyce Care.
Please contact our office on 01784 245817
for further details.

*A small postal charge is made to subscribers.

A few copies of Oremus are available each month in the narthex

Boyce Care Ltd
172 Feltham Hill Road
Ashford, Middlesex
TW15 1LF
info@boycecare.co.uk
01784 245 817
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St Michael’s Repository...
...stocks a variety of cards
and gifts for all occasions,
including Mass Cards,
Sympathy Cards, Birthday
Cards, Get Well Cards and
Baby Cards. The Repository
is open after all weekend
Masses and on Tuesday
and Friday mornings.

LOOKING FOR A PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER & DECORATOR?

· Over 20 Years Experience
· High Quality Finish
· Interior/Exterior
· Competitive Prices
· Friendly/Reliable/
Hardworking/
Passionate

Please contact:
JT Decorators
Justin Thomas

M: 07496 324165

E: jtdecorators@hotmail.com
~LOCAL ELECTRICIAN~
Do you want a quick response and a reliable service?
No job too big or too small.
When you need an electrical fault / problem solved,
We will solve it for you.

Chris Derby
Limited

Extend the warm summer evenings with outdoor
lighting & heating
Watch the football outside via an external socket
and aerial outlet
For your local qualified electrician
call Richard – 07875 958 912
www.electricaltt.com or

chris@chrisderby.co.uk

facebook com/electriciantwarea/

NEXT ISSUE ... 23 Dec Copy deadline 9 Dec

St Michael’s News

A quarterly magazine with
a readership of over 1,500
4 ads from only £25*...
... it could pay to advertise
in St Michael’s News.

If you would like to advertise in St Michael’s News, please
telephone: 01784 252230 or email: ashford@rcdow.org.uk
*Advertising rate is for four box ads for one year

Printed by Colormax, 10A Woodthorpe Road, Ashford, Middlesex TW15 2RY Tel: 01784 245477

